SIR SAINT WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY
OVER THE EVIL TEAMS OF THE NFC SOUTH
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....AND THE SAINTS KEEP MARCHING ON
New Orleans moved to 8-0 on Sunday when Brees overcame two early turnovers to pass for 330 yards and a
touchdown in the 30-20 victory over the Carolina “Kittens”.
"This is great! I mean, 1967 until now and we're the only SAINTS team to have done that," Brees said. "That's really
special, but we're not satisfied with just being 8-0. We have what it takes to just continue to win and give SAINTS
fans everywhere what they’ve never had."

Starting with a favorable schedule during the next two weeks. The Saints play at St. Louis “Lams” and the Tampa
Bay “Suckaneers”, who are a combined 2-14 this season, meaning the SAINTS have a realistic chance to be 10-0
when New England -- the only team to finish a regular season 16-0 in 2007-- comes to The Dome for Monday Night
Football after Thanksgiving on Nov. 30th. Again, I’ll reiterate that before this season, the only 7-0 team the
SAINTS ever had was in 1991 (under Coach Mora), which was a squad known for having the best Defense in the
league for 3 consecutive years. Payton’s SAINTS have had the #1 Offense in the league for 3 yrs but NO defense.
Now, they are COMPLETE….
And this is the result.

“Here at The Dome; two teams enter….one team leaves.
Now get outta my house Bayou Boy.” - Drew Brees

On Sunday the SAINTS will be facing the very team that came to The Dome back in 2007 with a 0-8 record and
made us look like a bunch of “slackers” cuz our defense at the time couldn’t keep the winless Lams out of the
endzone. This means it’s payback time and it’s going to feel pretty good to go to their house and put up record
numbers! I’m predicting this one to be 52-10….

….Bcuz the “Aerial Assault” cannot be stopped

!

You’re Not Going to Believe This: Vegas casinos and odds makers nation-wide have the New Orleans Saints as the
favorite to not only make it to the Big-Game but to WIN IT ALL! So again, I ask each of you….Did you ever think
you would ever live to see a season like the one we’re having now? Neither did I….but more importantly though,
neither did any of my much older relatives! LOL The Saints have never been to the Big Game and have only been
to the playoffs six times. The way they’re closing out games now, there’s no telling how far they could go. The
SAINTS are outscoring opponents 91-18 in the 4th quarter!!

Many of you might not remember this but I still own a Sports Illustrated issue and a USA Sports Weekly issue that
both came out at the start of the 2002 Season that had the SAINTS as the favorites to win it all that year. Of course,
the only thing I don’t have from that season is the Brooks jersey which I later burned in a ceremony that involved
candles, pentagrams, a Tops Rookie card and a VHS cassette with some old game recorded on it to end any bad-luck
that Brooks brought with him to the team, and shortly thereafter, Haslett was fired following the “Katrina Season”.
Sean Payton was hired. The Brees was signed. Reggie was drafted. Then Benson said he wouldn’t move the team,
etc, etc….

SO MAYBE IT WORKED?
(Disclaimer: The Dallas Dome Who-Dats and The Quarter in Addison does not in any way advocate or condone witchcraft of any kind in
relation to professional sports.)

Anyway, my point is that I hate it when they pick us to do anything great. We always play better when everyone’s
against us, don’t we? Perhaps, but we’re not going to get the “national coverage” that we all want as fans, if we’re
always the under-dog. Under-dogs don’t make for good news unless it’s the “Cinderella” story, which is what we
were in 2006. The only problem with being “Cinderella” is that in real-life she doesn’t always make it to the ball.

Ironically, there are only 5 teams that haven’t ever been to the Big-Game before, and of course, we’re one of them.
The others include; Detroit, Cleveland, Jacksonville, Houston and up until last year, the Cardinals hadn’t been. In
fact, up until the 2002 Big-Game the “Succaneers” hadn’t been either, but “Coach Chucky” changed that and for
those of you who are saying; “Wait a minute, the Falcons haven’t been!” Actually, they did go (and they lost) to
Elway’s Broncos in his last season, 1999.
….so it’s time for us to fall off that list….and here come the SUPER-SAINTS to make it happen.

“Gimme’ that damn ball Bird-Boy!” - DE Will Smith
On a side note: The SAINTS defense is putting up the best numbers we’ve seen as fans since the years of “The
Dome Patrol”. Ranking #10 against the rush, #12 against the pass, 3rd place in takeaway ratio. Defensive
Coordinator Gregg Williams has kept QB’s scrambling for help all season with an array of blitz-packages that no
one can seem to stop!

Be on the lookout for the next issue.

It’s the Mid-Season Report

and will include a lot more stuff than the usual and I’ll have
it out by Friday morning!!

____________________________________________________
Join me on Nov. 15th at 12pm to watch the “Aerial Assault” annihilate the
St Louis Lams.… The Quarter will be giving away a bucket of beer in the
trivia contest just like every week and I’ll have even more SAINTS stuff to
raffle off so come on up where everybody knows your name & your team will
always WIN their game!!

“Coach, are you sure everybody’s at The Quarter for this win?” - Drew Brees

Game Day Specials include….
$12 Coors Light buckets
$13 Miller Lite, Bud Light, Budweiser, MGD64 buckets
$3 wells
Half-price pizza and don’t forget….The Bloody Mary BAR
NEW MENU ITEMS – Char-grilled Oysters (just like Drago’s),
Oysters on the Half-shell, Oysters Rockefeller, fried crabclaws,
sloppy roast beef po-boy, soft shell crab po-boy and crab cakes.

“Oh my God, these guys are good!!” - Coach John Fox

